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NEXT CPPC MEETING IS 
TUESDAY,  SEPT. 24th

SHINE UP YOUR CAR 
AND JOIN US!

Chuck Hamacher’s parts collection will be for sale

By Cari Catlow
The happily glowing expressions of 

the bride and groom were contagious 
on September 14 when Tim and Donna 
Winchell exchanged their vows.  

It was a perfectly joyful day and 20 
CPPC friends reveled in the celebra-
tion.  Tim McCarthy provided the mu-
sic before and during the ceremony, 
and at the reception.  The Beatles’ “Will 
you still need me, will you still feed me 
when I’m 64?” was a favorite with the 
crowd.  At the bride and groom’s re-
quest, Allan and Sharon Tiffany chauf-
feured them to the reception with the 
top down on their 1937 Chrysler Con-
vertible Sedan.  Mike Bade and his 
camera captured the miles of smiles.  

Thank you, Tim and Donna, for 
sharing your love and laughter with 
us, and throwing a great party.

CPPC member Jeff Miller recently 
sent this email for inclusion in the 
newsletter:

“I’d like to thank Don Hufschmid 
for helping me obtain title for a car 
that had not previously been titled in 
Oregon.  He was very patient with me, 
fielding numerous emails and phone 
calls both before and after purchase.  
He even came out to my house and did 
a VIN inspection for me.  It is a great 
relief to have the title in my name and I 
really appreciate all his help.

Thanks Don!!  Jeff Miller”
To which Don responds with the 

reminder that, as a licensed Oregon 
dealer, he is fluent in the requirements 
of Oregon DMV paperwork, and he is 
always available to help CPPC mem-
bers take care of license and title issues 
with the state.

By Robin Will
Old-time CPPC member Chuck 

Hamacher died last November.
Older CPPC members will recall  the 

“Member from Seattle,” who special-
ized in 1939 Plymouths. 

Bill Call’s memories are vivid,  be-
cause he and Chuck met several times 
to try to establish a Plymouth Club in 
Seattle, as well as the one that was pull-
ing together in Portland. 

That wasn’t destined to happen, but  
in the process, Chuck and his sidekick 
Neil Riddle, another Plymouth aficio-
nado, became good friends with Bill 
Call. 

“Chuck had the biggest collection of 

The Winchells, Sept. 14, 2013

NOS 1939 Plymouth parts anywhere, 
probably in the world,” Bill reflects.

Sue Hamacher, Chuck’s widow, en-
joyed the hobby but doesn’t work on 
the cars, and needs to simplify a bit. 

Their sons and daughter, plus old 
friend Neil Riddle, will be taking the 
first installment of “stuff” to  the AARC  
Swap Meet in Monroe, Washington in 
October.  Oct.12th and 13th.  They will 
be at Stalls 604   72-74, and members 
can call Neil Riddle at 206-285-6534 
for information on what he might be 
bringing.

Sue’s email continues: “Besides 
all the parts that Chuck has there are 
also three old cars.  His ’39 Plymouth  

convertible (needs a lot of work),  an-
other ’39 Plymouth convertible that he 
used mainly for parts, and a ’49 Plym-
outh convertible that also needs a lot 
of work.  Neil is going to help me sell 
these, so anyone interested in them 
should call Neil.  206-285-6534.”

Independence results are
better than last year’s

With the last of the bills paid from 
our August 17 Cruise-In in Indepen-
dence, Gary Rusher announces that in-
creased attendance more than balanced 
increased expense, and CPPC will clear 
$1600 from the event, after leaving a de-
posit on the park for next year’s show.  

Don Hufschmid helps
with state paperwork



(continued on page 3)
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CPPC Officers 2013
President, Bob Westphal 360-334-6037
Vice-President, Jerry Dixon....... 360-607-7628
Secretary, Donna Bade ............... 503-206-4652
Secretary, Joanne Dixon ............. 360-608-6171
Treasurer, Dolores Call ...............503-723-5118
Board Chairman, Mike Bade  ... 503-206-4652 
At-large, Marlo Edman.............. 503-936-4624
Editor/Web, Robin Will ............ 503-285-3437
Standing Committees
Activities
 Jerry Dixon 360-608-6171
Membership
 Gary Rusher 503-638-5521
 Robin Will 503-285-3437
Member Care
 Lorraine Griffey  503-666-2222
 lorrainegriffey@yahoo.com
Refreshments Coordinators
 Dennis & Jeannie Mowery 503-663-1204
Technical Advisors
 Chuck Willis 503-668-0129
Mayflower Tours
 Jeannette Dimick, 360-885-1113
Newsletter
 Robin Will 503-285-3437,
 robin@robinwill.com
 Please submit newsletter contributions
 by the 3rd Monday of each month.
Membership & Dues:
Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club, Inc. dues are
 $25.00 per calendar year
Membership runs February 1 through 

December 31.
Concurrent membership to the National 

Plymouth Owners Club is required.
 http://www.plymouthbulletin.com/

members.htm
Mailing Address:
 P.O. Box 2988, Clackamas, OR 97015
Advertising Rates:
Advertising is free to current Cascade Pacific 

Plymouth Club members in the newsletter 
and on CascadePacificPlymouth.org. 

Size is limited for newsletter ads, unlimited 
on the website, and advertising is at the 
discretion of the editor and the Board.

Vendor Rates:
 $25.00 for 11 issues, 3.5” x 2”
 Advertisements should be Plymouth-re-

lated services.

Meeting highlights from August
Condensed from minutes taken

by Donna Bade
Cascade Pacific Plymouth® Club 

met on August 27, 2013 at the Clacka-
mas Community Club at 15711 SE 90th  
Avenue Clackamas, OR 97015.  This 
was our Annual Hot-dog-ust Night 
dinner meeting.  Dinner began at 6:30 
pm and the regular business started 
at 7:20 pm.  Bob Westphal, President, 
presided.  Donna Bade recorded the 
minutes.  

39 people were in attendance.
Refreshments:  Bob Westphal 

thanked Donna Bade for purchasing 
the sausage dogs, buns, fruit, potato 
salad and chips for the club,  Jerry 
Klinger for cooking all of the sausage 
dogs, Stephanie Willis for bringing the 
beautiful flower arrangements for all 
of the tables, Tim McCarthy for bring-
ing his guitar and singing, the Mow-
ery’s for helping in the kitchen, and 
all the other people that helped set up 
the tables and chairs.  He also thanked 
the membership for bringing in all the 
wonderful desserts.

Minutes of the July 23, 2013 be ap-
proved as published in the August 
newsletter.

Guests:  Jimmie Fox, a former mem-
ber was present.  Donna Jones, friend 
of Tim Winchell, and Jake Logston, Bob 
and Jeanette Dimick’s grandson, were 
also present.

Pledge:  Bob Westphal led the mem-
bership in the Pledge of Allegiance be-
fore the meeting started.

Treasurer Dolores Call’s report was 
approved as submitted.

Announcement:  Tim Winchell an-
nounced that he and Donna Jones will 
be getting married on September 14.

Upcoming Activities:  August 31 - 
Stevenson Cruise-In at the Columbia 
Gorge Interpretive Center. Sharon Tif-
fany is hoping that our club will get the 
award for the most participation of the 
club.

Sept. 14:  MoPar Summit, Gresham, 
OR.

Sept. 21:  Macleay Cruise-In, Ma-
cleay, OR

Sept. 25:  BEACHES PIR  Hosted by 
Jerry and Joanne Dixon

Tim McCarthy received a 2nd place 
trophy at the Canby Cruise-In.

Birthdays were celebrated for the 
month of September.

Independence Cruise-In:  Gary 
Rusher shared the preliminary results 
of the cruise-in. (See Board Minutes, 
page 6). Gary thanked the committee 
members, Jerry Dixon, Joanne Dixon, 
Mike Bade, Bob Westphal and Chuck 
Willis, for meeting once a month with 
the Independence Lions Club. Gary 
was pleased that we registered 123 cars 
this year compared to 94 last year!  

Bob Westphal thanked Gary Rusher 
for the club with a card and a $100 gift 
card to Costco for all the hard work he 
did to organize the Cruise-In for the 
second year in a row.  Bob also thanked 
Joanne Dixon and gave her a card and 
a $75.00 gift card to Costco.  Joanne 
went above and beyond for the club by 
collecting most of the raffle prizes and 
goodie bag inserts.  She collected 115 
raffle prizes and 10 sponsors for priz-
es. The members at the meeting gave 
Joanne a standing ovation for all of the 
hard work she had done throughout 
the year.

Don Hufschmid thanked Joanne 
and Jerry for having their grandson, 
Andrew Norlen, sing the National An-
them to open the Cruise-In.  

Bob Westphal shared the certificate 
that Mike Bade designed that will go to 
all of the businesses/people that spon-
sored trophies.

Joanne Dixon thanked Gary Rusher 
for his dedication and leadership, Mike 
Bade for printing and banners, Gerry 
Peterson, Philis VanCoelen, Jeanette 
Dimick, Dave and Mindy Benfield, 
Mike and Donna Bade, Tom Nach-
and, and Barbara Rice for helping with 
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The Steering Column, A Message from the President

CPPC’s scheduled events  for 2013
• September 21, (Saturday) – 50’s In 

The Park, Lebanon, OR
• September 21, (Saturday) – Macleay 

Cruise-In, Macleay, OR, produced 
every year by the Silverton Fly-
wheels. Info at www.silvertonfly-
wheels.org

• September 25, (Wednesday) – Beach-
es PIR Cruise-In, CPPC is the Host 
Club, last Beaches event of the year 
(hosted by Jerry and Joanne Dixon)

• October 6, (Sunday) – Oregon Har-
vest Swap Meet, Clackamas County 
Fairgrounds, Canby, OR

• October 19 & 20, (Saturday & Sun-
day) – PIR Fall Auto Swap Meet, 
Portland Int’l Raceway, OR

• November 2 & 3, (Tuesday) – 
Bremerton Swap Meet, Kipsap 
County Fairgrounds, Bremerton, 
WA

•  November 16, (Saturday) – Albany 
Indoor Swap Meet, Linn County 
Exposition Ctr. Albany, OR

•  November 26, (Tuesday) – CPPC 
Thanksgiving Potluck & Annual 
Meeting (hosted)

The weather this year has been spec-
tacular for car shows and other events. 

There were a number 
of events available to 
attend on any given 
weekend. A number of 
CPPC members have 
received awards for 
their cars at the shows 

they attended. The summer car show/
event season is coming to an end with 
CPPC featured at the Beaches Wednes-
day evening cruisin for the third year 
on September 25th. We hope there will 
a good number of member’s cars this 
time as there has been in the past. Jerry 

raffle.  She especially wanted to give 
recognition to Chuck and Stephanie 
for keeping all of the raffle prizes as 
Joanne collected them.

Thank you card:  Bob Wesphal read 
a thank you card from Jonathan Schu-
macher for the donation CPPC made to 
his family in June, through Bill Call. 

New Business: The nominating com-
mittee for next years officers is Dennis 
Mowery, Mike Bade and Dave Ben-
field.  Bob mentioned that the POC is 
also looking for new officers.

Member Care:  (Story, page 6) We are 
especially glad that the Tiffany’s are at 
tonight’s meeting.  Bill Call is in rehab 
due to the fall from a motorcycle.  He 
has a severely bruised leg.  He will be 
home on Saturday.  Larry Catt is doing 

and Joanne Dixon are the hosts. Give 
them a call and let them know that you 
plan to attend. The November annual 
Thanksgiving dinner is also the time 
that CPPC will elect club officers for 
the next term of offices. The offices of 
president, vice president, member at 
large, and assistant secretary are up for 
election. If you will remember, the club 
officer‘s tour of duty has been extended 
to a two year term. The Bylaws restrict 
the president to 2 terms and the others 
have no term restriction. Sadly many of 
the older member’s health and circum-
stances preclude them from serving as 
officers. Also there is a large number of 

members who live long distances from 
the club house and aren’t able to partic-
ipate as they would like. However, the 
Board of Directors was able to select a 
list of members that would be able to 
function as club leaders if they are will-
ing to serve. This list will be presented 
to the nominating committee for con-
sideration. The CPPC must have peo-
ple to serve on the Board of Directors 
in order to survive. So please consider 
serving on the board. I hope to see you 
at Beaches!

Happy Touring
Bob Westphal

Process begins for
nominating 2014 officers

CPPC Bylaws require the Board of 
Directors to appoint a committee to 
nominate next year’s officers. 

The list of nominees must be pre-
sented to the membership at the Oc-
tober meeting, and election of officers 
occurs at the November meeting. 

The Board recommended names for 
the nominating committee at the Au-
gust meeting.  

Any members interested in standing 
for election as club officers, should con-
tact Bob Westphal. 

better and is also at tonight’s meeting.  
Les Conner is slowly recovering.  Pat 
and Patty Brost are doing ok but are 
tired.  Dale McClean’s wife, Catherine 
passed away recently with liver cancer 
and her service will be held this com-
ing Saturday, August 31.

Mayflower Tour:  (Story, page 5).
Door Prize:  Winners:  Vera Rusher, 

Mindy Benfield and Josee Stewert.
50/50:  Donna Jones won the $47.50 

share of the $95.00 collection.
BINGO:  Don Hufschmid  called 

the Bingo numbers for the people that 
stayed past the meeting.  The winners 
chose prizes that were purchased by 
the club for the evening.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:46 
p.m.

Minutes, continued from page 2Kathryn Berkeley McLean
April 6, 1945-August 26, 2013

CPPC member Kathy McLean passed 
away on August 26, 2013, and services 
were held on August 31, 2013 at Me-
morial Lutheran Church in Vancouver, 
WA.

Kathy married Dale McLean in 
1966, and they have two children, Kelly 
McLean Mudgett of Westminster, CO, 
and Scott McLean of Vancouver.

Kathy worked as a registered nurse 
at Emanual Hospital for 28 years in the 
Family Birth Center, and she was an 
active member of Memorial Lutheran 
Church for 41 years.

In lieu of flowers, the family suggest-
ed donations to American Cancer Soci-
ety or Memorial Lutheran Church.
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Cascade Pacific Plymouth Club Technical Committee 2012
The committee meets the 1st Saturday of each month. 
Please call Chuck Willis for meeting information.
Charles Willis  503-668-0129 upandstuff@frontier.com, Sandy, OR
Pat Brost  503-761-2792 pbrost0212@yahoo.com, Portland, OR
Bob Dimick  360-885-1113 bjdimick@q.com, Brush Prairie, WA
Jerry Dixon 360-607-7628 jojoes@outlook.com, Vancouver, WA
Marlo Edman  503-936-4624 medman@teleport.com Portland, OR
Tim McCarthy   503-620-8438 timmccart@aol.com Tigard, OR
David Pollock   250-743-4859 dnpollock@shaw.ca Shawnigan Lake, BC
Dennis Mowery  503-663-1204 jenmowery@aol.com, Boring, OR
Philip Post  541-535-1860 harrigerj@charter.net  Talent, OR
Dennis Rice  503-393-7231 blue51plymouth@comcast.net Keizer, OR
Gary Rusher  503-939-9320 chiefgr@hotmail.com, Wilsonville, OR
Bob Westphal  360-334-6037 bobwestphal@hotmail.com,Vancouver, WA
Tim Winchell  (h) 503-792-4813 (c) 503-989-5765, Portland, OR
If you have a question for the Technical Committee, please call one of the above. 
We will do all we can to help you with your car.  NOTE: Keep this List handy for future use.

I’m in the process of restoring a 1941 
Plymouth Convertible which was ac-
quired in pieces with a lot of rust.  

I’ve run into a road block with fig-
uring out the back seat/floor relation-
ships since everything was apart and 
no references to fall back on. 

My wish is to develop contact with 
member who has an original 41 Con-
vertible and would be willing to share 
information regarding 1) Rear flooring 
(anchor bolts/mounting points/etc) 2) 
Back Seat relationships and mechan-
ics (I believe they fold down like jump 
seats?).  Ability to provide pictures and 
to answer questions would be deeply 
appreciated as I’ve hit a road block on 
figuring the above out.  John Andersen 
210-260-5519 or jnb@gvtc.com
John Andersen
2631 River Way
Spring Branch, TX   78070-5990
830-980-4587 • 210-260-5519

Volunteer needed to value 
& market donated materials

Gary Rusher reports that Don Turner 
donated a engine stand and his collec-
tion of eighteen Franklin Mint model 
cars to CPPC.  

The engine stand will be simple: 
it will be for sale at next year’s Swap 
Meet.

The model cars will be more chal-
lenging. They apparently vary in value 
from $50 to over $200. We’ll need some-
one to price these items appropriately, 
to move them along without giving 
them away.  

The Board would like a volunteer 
with online sales experience to manage 
the sale of these items for the club.  

Contact Gary Rusher.

Can somebody help
this gentleman?

Cars, friends and hot dogs – CPPC celebrates Hot Dogust Night
Summer winds down, and CPPC once 

again gathers for a party.  Jerry Klinger 
took his traditional role of hot-dog chef, 
lots of members brought their cars, Mike 

Bade was there to record the event for 
history. After the hot dogs were eaten and 
the business meeting was completed, club 

members stuck around for Bingo 
 called by Don Hufschmid.
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The Mayflowers’ entire purpose is to get out and visit interesting people and 
places in the Pacific Northwest. Everyone is free to join in. 

Mayflowers 2013 Calendar
September 13 Mt. Angel Octoberfest
October ?  Clear Creek Distillers Tour & Lunch  
 (Lorraine Griffey)
November ?   Pendleton Woolen Mills Tour & Lunch – Camas, WA  (Mindy 

Benfield)
December 9  Albertina Kerr Lunch  (Joyce Catt)

By Joyce Catt
Our Christmas luncheon will again be at the beautifully decorated Alber-

tina Kerr Restaurant. It will be at I:00 PM on Monday, December 9th.
This date has been reserved for us, and we will be required to pay for the 

number of members that we commit to them. So, in order that
we aren’t left with a bill for un-served meals, we must collect cash in ad-

vance when you sign up to attend.
The cost will be $20. including tip and beverage. Our group will be given 

one bill, and we will pay with the cash you have paid in advance.
Only one of the following selections will be served to the entire group. he 

choices are:
*apple butter chicken breast
*open face house turkey
*carved smoked ham
*vegetarian portabella mushrooms
  (I assume on a bun)
Larry and Joyce Catt will be collecting your $20. cash and will record first 

and second choices of menu items (majority wins for the item to be served
to the entire group) before and after the September and October CPPC 

meetings. We must confirm number of diners before our November meeting.
Our reservations are in the main dining room and you can take your time 

shopping in any of their shops on site.
Albertina’s is located at 424 N.E. 22nd Ave. (just off Sandy at 22nd).The help 

is volunteer and the proceeds go helping families and children in need.

On Thursday, September 12th   Ran-
dy and Pam Ealy and Dave and Mindy 
Benfield, along with three friends vis-
ited the opening day of Oktoberfest in 
Mt. Angel. It was a beautiful day and 
the festivities were in full swing. We en-
joyed a leisurely lunch complete with 
an accordion serenade at the Glocken-
spiel Restaurant and Pub. Then it was 
back to walking around and shopping 
in the booths and stores before finish-
ing up the day.

Be sure to sign up for the October 
Mayflower outing at the next meeting!

Oktoberfest in Mt. Angel
is September outing

CPPC supports CGIC Show-and-Shine

The club participation trophy went home with somebody else, but the Bade, Tiffany, 
and Watkins cars won trophies from the August 31 Show & Shine at Columbia Gorge 

Interpretive Center in Stevenson, WA. CPPC members traditionally show up to help the 
Tiffanys produce this event every year as a fundraiser for the Interpretive Center.



BODY SHOP & REPAIRS
Please keep Yvonne Westphal updated about club members who need cards, 

letters, or phone calls.  That’s ytomblison@aol.com, or 360-334-6037.
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REFRESHMENTS
September

Jerry & Joanne Dixon
October

 Bob & Yvonne Westphal

SEPTEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
Joseph Budnick  4
Bob Westphal  9
Cynthia Freeman  12
Harriet Sweeney  13
Richard Mayhew  13
Jim Townsend  14
Chris Winchell  15
Richard Cerruti  16
Susan Hamaker  18
Angela Baker  23
D.J. Freeman  24
Joanne Dixon  29
Richard Clyde  29

NUTS & BOLTS: Board meeting highlights

It has been 6 months since Les Conner contracted shingles and lost the abil-
ity to use his leg.  He recently had back surgery for a pinched nerve and came 
home last Sunday from the rehab. center where he spent 12 days.  He is now 
able to use his walker and takes short strolls several times a day.  He is looking 
forward to the guys coming over to finish the work on his car.  Nancy is feel-
ing a little overwhelmed with taking care of everything but things are looking 
better now. 

 Pat Brost has been very tired from his medications.  The doctor put him on 
a new drug and hopefully it will help him.  He wants to come to the next meet-
ing but will have to see how he feels.  Patty is on the go and doing well.

 Bill Call is home from the rehab. center.  He will be recovering from his 
motorcycle encounter for a few more months.  However, he is up and going to 
his club meeting.  It’s hard to keep Bill down.

 Bruce Kerslake had his scan and it looked good.  The next check-up will be 
in 4 to 6 months.

 Jerry Dixon is still on the mend.  The doctor has given him another round 
of antibiotics for his intestinal problem.  He said he is going  to hang close to 
home until it is all cleared up..

 News from Bend:  Bill Snider is improving from his hip surgery.  He has 
2 more months of therapy.  Geraldine’s neck injury has healed but she is still 
having dizzy spells and back problems too.

 It was great to see Sharon & Allen Tiffany, Don Osias & Josee, and Bruce 
Kerslake at the last meeting and any others I missed.. 

 I have not received any calls or emails about any breakdowns or other 
problems, so I hope you are all doing well.  

Condensed from minutes taken
by Robin Will

The Board of Directors of Cascade 
Pacific Plymouth Club met at 12:30PM, 
Tuesday, September 10, 2013, at Bill’s 
Place, 16111 SE 106th, in Clackamas.

Present were: Bob Westphal; Dolores 
Call; Gary Rusher; Marlo Edman; Mike 
Bade; Chuck Willis; Robin Will; and 
guest, Bill Call.

The minutes of the July board meet-
ing were approved.

The treasurer’s report was approved 
as submitted by CPPC Treasurer Dolo-
res Call.

Noted in discussion: CPPC’s club 
finances are not secret, but we dislike 
printing actual bank balances in news-
letters which end up online. Dolores 
Call announces actual balances, and 

prepares paper statements for every 
membership and board meeting, which 
any member may review and discuss.

Activities: The August Show and 
Shine at Columbia Gorge Interpretive 
Center was well-attended by CPPC 
members, and although another group 
went home with the club participation 
trophy, CPPC members did well in class 
trophies. Allen and Sharon Tiffany won 
with their 1928 Plymouth Roadster and 
the ’37 Chrysler convertible. Mike Bade 
took home a trophy for his yellow ’30 
coupe. Herb Watkins won Peoples 
Choice with his Packard woody. 

Guest speaker: September’s guest 
speaker will be Bruce Abbott, of Abbot 
Instrument Restoration, talking about 
making old instruments new again.

Nominating committee: the nomi-

nating committee had yet to meet as 
of the Board meeting date. Some time 
was spent developing a list of potential 
nominees to refer to the committee.

 Cruise-In report: Gary Rusher re-
ported that there were 124 registered 
cars at this year’s Independence cruise-
in, up from 90 last year. More than 124 
cars were parked on the field, suggest-
ing that some attendees had not paid. 
CPPC cleared $1600 from the event, 
after paying a reserve to hold the 
park for next year. Last year’s total of 
$1580-and-change did not consider the 
$325 park reserve, so  we finished sub-
stantially stronger than last year. A fol-
low-up meeting of CPPC and Central 
Lions Club will be held Wednesday, 

(continued on page 7)



Original Plymouth sales literature, owners 
manuals, service manuals, parts books 
and dealer data books for 1931 to 1995 
models.  Sales catalogs and folders for 
nearly all models of Plymouths at lower 
prices than the literature dealers.  I prob-
ably have what you need for your car. 
Also, brochures and manuals,  especially 
strong in literature for “orphan” makes.

Contact Bruce Kerslake at 360-254-1461 or 
brucekerslake@gmail.com

Board highlights, continued
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CPPC member Joey Jones is now taking orders for jackets, shirts, and caps embrodered with CPPC’s logo. 
Jacket is the letterman style with CPPC logos on back and left breast, for $110. Twill cotton or stretch caps with logo, $20 

each. Long Sleeve Denim Work Shirt, wCPPC Logo over Pocket - $32.00. Contact: Joey Jones , Stitch N Embroidery, 408 Bea-
vercreek Road, Suite 406, Oregon City, OR 97045; Phone: 503-557-9090, or email joey@stitchnembroidery.com

BELOW, L-R: jacket back, jacket front, caps, workshirt. See them in color on cascadepacificplymouth.org.

CPPC jackets, caps, and workshirts are available now

M O R E  S T U F F  F O R  S A L E

FOR SALE: $1500  1950 Plymouth 4 dr, runs 
well, drives.   Needs upholstery work. Ex-
tra parts. No overdrive. Bob Dimick 360-
885-01113.

Need driver’s side front brake drum for 1938 
Plymouth, either a ’38 part or something 
else that will work. Fletcher  Anderson, 
360-740-4834.

1937 Plymouth PT-50, 60K orig, restored, 90% 
completed, up & running. Bodyman own-
er died before completing. Includes photo 
d o c u m e n t a -
tion & all 
parts to com-
plete. Ask-
ing $10,000 
OBO. More 
pics & full 
d e s c r i p t i o n 
on cascade-
pacificplymouth.org. Michelle 
Sweet,503-358-8714. Ruban Martinez, 503-
964-7602

Plymouth Satellite Hood with emblem/
ornament and trunk lid. Make offer via 
email or telephone. I want to get them 
out of my yard. Rayburn, (503) 668-0872, 
rlmitchell.mail@gmail.com

WANTED: 1955-57 Ply/Dodge 230CID en-
gine and speed parts. Also information on 
installing a 5 spd trans into a MOPAR 6 cal 
engine. Bill Zesbaugh, 253-627-7877, 253-
627-7788. 

FOR SALE: ’46 Plymouth flathead engine & 
transmission, steering wheel, column w/
shifter & steering box. Brake & clutch ped-
als w/master cylinder. Front brake drums 
& wheel cylinder, new front shoes, front 
fenders & hood, pair of 392 hemi heads. 
Mike Ball, 503-752-7962.

FLO IS FOR SALE! 1978 Plymouth Fury 4-dr, 
hardly ever got out of Weiser, ID, slightly 
more than 7,000 miles. Now in Pendleton. 
Contact Marie Groshong, 46303 Show-
away Lane, Pendleton OR 97801 or mar-
iegroshong@
hotmail.com. 
More pics 
and descrip-
tion on Cas-
cadePacific-
P l y m o u t h .
org

October 9, for evaluation and advance 
planning. 

Noting the success of his headlight-
lens chart, which continues to draw vis-
itors to the CPPC website and is down-
loaded in PDF format a two or three 
dozen times per month, Gary Rusher 
announced a new project: wheels and 
hubcaps. Work is underway on a com-
prehensive list of correct hubcaps and 
wheels for all Plymouths from 1928 
onward, along with their part num-
bers, plus photos. Gary is likely to be 
appealing to other CPPC members for 
assistance as the project gathers speed.

Public service coordinator: Jeanette 
Dimick approached the Board with 
the idea of a more organized approach 
to charitable giving from the club, and 
as a result, the Board created the po-
sition, and named Jeanette as CPPC’s 
Public Service Coordinator. She’ll be 
reporting regularly about opportuni-
ties to help in our community.

Tours versus Shows: the best-at-
tended event at CPPC so far this year 
was the Three-Garage Tour that Gary 
Rusher hosted on June 29. There was 
general board agreement that next 
year’s calendar should include more 
garage tours, and some discussion of 
places the club might visit.

Tech Committee: An exhaust mani-
fold and pipe have been located for Les 
Conner’s 1946 Plymouth. After Jerry 
Dixon gets the manifold boiled out 
and painted, the committee will con-
verge on Les’ garage to get everything 
attached correctly, and Les’ Plymouth 
will be once again road-ready. Next 
project in line is putting an engine in 
Herb Watkins’ 1955 Plymouth. Chuck 
Willis revealed the location of an early-
bird gathering for car people: 6:30AM 
at The Hanger in Carver. Members 
from 5 or 6 different car clubs gather 
for breakfast.

The meeting was adjourned at 
2:30PM.
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Upcoming Events

Regular Membership Meetings:
4th Tuesday of each month at the

Clackamas Community Club,
15711 SE 90th, Clackamas, OR

6:30PM Kick the Tires
7:00PM General Meeting

Board of Directors Meetings:
2nd Tuesday of each month, 12:30PM

Bill’s Place.
Visit our website:

www.cascadepacificplymouth.org

Advertising here and on CascadePacificPlymouth.org:
Advertising is free to individuals with Plymouth cars, parts, etc., on space-available basis. Photos welcome; we edit to fit.
Vendors:
Business-card ad, 3.5” x 2”, $25.00 for 11 issues. Liner ads with pics, $10.00 per newsletter. Advertisements should be 
Plymouth-related services. We edit to fit, and may refuse ads at our discretion.

September, 2013
10 (Tuesday) ...................................Board Meeting
24 (Tuesday) .......................Membership Meeting

October, 2013
8 (Tuesday) ...................................Board Meeting
22 (Tuesday) .......................Membership Meeting

November, 2013
12 (Tuesday) ...................................Board Meeting
26 (Tuesday) .......................Membership Meeting

NO SCHEDULED MEETINGS 
IN DECEMBER 

January, 2014
14 (Tuesday) ....................................Board Meeting
28 (Tuesday) ........................Membership Meeting

Looking for some interior window trim for a 
’31 PA 2 dr sedan. indypdr2@aol.com

FREE to a good home.  Three 16”,1936 
Dodge wheels, 
one Plymouth 
wheel.  Email 
me for direc-
tion to my 
house.  DJ-
38plymouth@
aol.com

1955 Plymouth 260 cubic inch Polyhead V8 
engine. Needs work on crankshaft rod 
journals, but 
ran well. Did 
not smoke. First 
$100 cash firm. 
Bruce Kerslake, 
360-254-1461 or 
brucekerslake@
gmail.com

NOS oil filters to fit 1936 to 1959 Plym-
outh flathead six engines, correct sub-
stitute for 1930-1934 cars.  This is the 
throwaway sealed unit, Fram PB-1/2-P, 
Chhrysler #861028.  This was the stan-
dard filter on manual transmission cars.  
$30 each.  I see them online for $49.98 to 
$68.88. Also have 1941 Plymouth parts:  
transmission with vacuum shift controls, 
brake drums,bellhousing,  clutch.  Make 
reasonable offer as I don’t need them. 
Bruce Kerslake at 360-254-1461 or email 
at brucekerslake@gmail.com

6 volt battery excellent condition, $30; 6 volt 
battery Tender, $20;  ‘51 Plymouth 6 volt 
generator $25; 6 volt regulator, $35; ‘51 
218 cylinder head $30; starter solenoid $5; 
pair of almost new P-15 front shocks $20. 
Bob Westphal 360-334-6037/ bobwest-
phal@hotmail.com I have these two Mopar Plymouth fender 

covers for sale.  One is new in the pack-
age, the other is like new out of the pack-
age.  Located near Lansing, Mi.  Price is 
$150.00 for the 
pair.  I would 
be able to ship 
them if the 
buyer pays 
shipping.  Sue 
Katzman dol-


